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LE:"?IS,

	

7616 : u ::e,

	

Pleasant Grove, Texas .,

	

advised
- presently self-c,:,ployed as a wholesale car dealer. LEWIS

advised . . . .,a . . . on . .

	

after^:oon o"= Novemb: . .22, 1563, he was on
" . .-

	

-,_sed car lot ~of Jo:nnny Reynolds Used Cars together with
:%USSELL and PA= PA_iE :<S0 :d ., during which ,.ime they heard

,proxirately three or four gun shots coming from
of Tenth . and Patton Avenue, Dallas, Texas .

	

Approximately one
minute laterhe observed a white male, approximately thirty,_years
of

	

.., running south on Patton Avenue, carrying either": Zu-t0Matic
or a revolver in his handst and while running was either

attempting to reload same or conceal the weapon in his belt line .

Upon reaching.-.he intersection of Patton Avenue and
Jefferson Street, Dallas ., Texas, the individual they. proceeded
west on Jefferson, at which time LEWIS advised: he went into the
office of Johnny Reynolds Used Cars and called the Dallas Police
Depart.mcnt to advise them of the fact that the shooting had just
occ_rred just north of the intersection of Jefferson and Patton
AV_nue .

EG:IS '

	

. -sed P .'=.= _A

	

E^S0\' and WARREN REYNOLDS attempted
"

	

fol_c_ ,. . .c

	

viduai and to

	

e best of his knowledge ; HAROLD
RUSS --:'- ."ad zone in the d"irec"cion of Tenth and Patton Avenue to

::at ha- haooened . LEWIS advised he later was informed
_ :~s uniform - oolice officer had been shot at the inter-

and Tenth Street in Dallas, and that in all
p:^oba :;ility the individual they had seen running south.on.Patton
'.venue with a . gun in his possession was the individual responsible
for same .

LEWIS was shown a photograph of LEE HARVEY OSWALD, New
Orleans PD No . 112723, dated August 9 ., 1963, at which time
fr . LEWIS advised due to the distance from which he observed the
individual he would hesitate to state whether, the individual was
identical with OSWALD .
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